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Racers Gallop
To Second Win
A superior Murray State Thoro-
bred squad smashed McKendree
College of Lebanon. Illinois for its
second win of the young season
I last night 79-46 at the Sports
Arena.
Murray took an early 18-3 lead
and toyed with the Praire College
Conference Charrips the rest of
the way.
McKendree wee unbeaten in four
previous starts this season and
had posted a 22-6 mark last year.
Coach James D. Oldfield's squads
have won five consecutive league
champronships and quahfied for
• the NA1A tournament last year.
But the Illinois chib was visibly
out-classed in the tough Ohio Val-
ley Conference league. The Racers
jumped into the lead at the out-
set of the contest and pursued
every opportunity for victory with
tenacious desire.
The husthng -Breds were sub-
stituted freely by .head Coach Cal
Luther. Murray made good use of
▪ the contest in tightening its de-
fensive play and polishing its fast
break.
McKerelree trailed 16 to 37 at
halftime and was able to trim the
deficit only slightly at the outset
of the second half.
Scott Schlosser was the offen-
sive star for the Racers racking
up 25 points. Murray had two
other men in double figures, Jim
Jennings with 16 points and Al
O Varnas with 13.
Chuch Garrint, a 5'4 sophomore
from Centralia, Illinois led Mc-
Kendree with 12 points. Senior
Ray Hassett added 10 markers.
Murray tackles the second of
three invaders this week on Thurs-
day night. Oglethorpe University
of Atlanta, Georgia, Thursday's
opponent is considered to be pro-
bably. the toughest of the first four
non-conference teams to face Le-
* ther's young charges.
Oglethorpe has compiled apike
a enviable record In =alb uni-
versity competition in the South.
Last year's team which had a
20-4 record, listed Rhode Island,
Mississippi Southern, and the Peru
Olympic team among its victims.
Murray will be host to Arkansas
State Saturday night.
The Racers shot 40 per cent
*
from the field last might as corn-
pared to 22 per cent for the visit-
ors.
In the prelarrinery game the
Murray Frosh defeated Paducah
Juraor College 107 to 103 wah
McPherebn and Johnson leading
the .way for the Yearling-s with 37
and 29 points respectively
Butler led the Indians with 21
points. Don Curd, former Callo-
way County High star. picked up
seven points.
MCKENDREE 0 F T
4 12
Reed  4 3 11
Wilkerson ......   3 0 6
Phillips, _a 3 0 6
3 9
Cofield ......... .-........... 0 0 0
Bodtki ....... ...  ......... ........ 0 0 0
Richardson  0 0 0
Totals ........ 17 10 46
MURRAY G F T
Jennings .......-.... 7 2 16
Pendleton . ........ 1 2 2
Schlosser .10 5 25
Varnas  5 3 13
Walker 1 1 3
Namciu ............  2 2 6
Goheen ........ ................ 0 0 0
Gobel ...-... ....... -.......  0 2
Hill  4 0
Mahoney ........ 4 0 2
Graham ......   0 0 0
Ford ........ ........ ........ 1 0 2
Totals ........ ...... ........  17 12. 79
S.
Weather
Report
Di. ems Immettesse
High Tuesday ............... ...... .66
Low Tuesday ...... 36
715 Today -  36
RainfallS................... 
western Kentucky - Cloudy and
colder today and tonight. High
today in the upper 40s, lows to-
night in the upper 20s. Thursday
partly cloudy and cold.
• Temperatures at 5 p.m. MST!:
Louisville 41, Lexington 41, Cov-
ington 36, Patiumb 40,
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
Nese Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday 9:30
a. rm. to Monday 9:30 'a. 'm.
'Mrs. Harold Schultz, Box 104,
Sedalia; Miss Virginia Stone, 408
North 9th.; Mrs. Ellen Dixon, Gold-
en Pond; Mrs. Ivy Culver, 1405
Poplar; Master Kelly Stephen
White, Rt. 2. Hazel, Mrs. Francis
Wilkerson, 206 South 11th; Mrs.
Carrie Brown, 208 Jefferson, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Edigar Lamb, 21.1 Irvan;
Master Charles Scruggs. Box 126.
-Hazel; Thomas Chesley Scruggs,
Box 126 Hazel; Mrs., Elmer Smith,
East 20th St.; Benton; Mrs. Rich
Waters, 218 South 12th.; Mrs. Elsie
Hendon. South 6th.; Mrs. Jimmy
Leon Henley and baby girl. Box
306. College Station; Mrs Stanley
Turner. Almo; Mrs. Tim Smith and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs.
Reldon Norsworthy, Rt. 6; J. 0.
&beards. 511 Broad; Albert Mart-
in. 401 North 2nd ; Mrs John
Henry, 100 Spruce; Mrs. Galen
Myers, fit 3, Puryear. Tenn.; Al-
vin Scott, Rt 1, Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Arlie Scott, Box 317. College
Station; Mrs. Jimmy Ford. 1823
Olive; Mee Tilghman Barrow, 711
Payne; Mrs William Parrish. 715
Elm; Mrs. Edith Dowdy. 602us
Poplar; Mrs. William Jewell arid
baby girl. Rt. 3; Ed Frank Kirk,
601 Mein; Mrs Bobby H Wilson,
1303 Poplar: Dale 'Wayne Futrell,
405 South 9th.
Peileausts from Friday
9:307a. 'in. to Monday 9:30 0. im.
Miller McReynolde. flt 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Albert Garland, Rt.
3, Alonzo Forrest, Rt. 6; Mrs. Dal-
las Willoughby and baby boy, 314
North 12th ; Baby Laurie Haley.
Dexter. ('arlan ftasco. 501 Green
hill Dr. Benton; Ronald Smith,
RI 2: Mrs Dona Sturgell, Rt 5,
Benton; Mrs. Bobby Manning and
baby boy. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Donald Armstrong and baby girl,
Box 441. Calvert City; Mrs. Donald
flicks and baby girl, 1657 Ryan;
Mrs Paula Black, Rt 3. Potter-
town; Miss Helen MeCallon. Rt. 2;
Mrs. Donald Keller. College Farm
Road; Will Trimble, 504 North 7th.;
Baby Girl Lockhart 13) Rt. 2, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Noah Pickens, and baby
boy. 605 Elm, Calvert City; Sher-
man Powell, Re 4. Benton; Mrs.
Daniel Dors and baby girl, Rt. 2;
Vernon Colson, 1012 Walnut. Band-
on, Prentice Overby, Rt 5; Mrs.
Elsie Hendon, So. 6th ; Mrs. Dar-
rell Bland and baby boy. 0440
Rhode Island. Hammond, Ind ; Miss
Virginia Stone, 408 North 8th.;
Mrs. Miles Baker, 223 South 13th.;
IlugtaliVailace, 212 South lflthe
Mrs. Matt .Morris, 409 North 6th.;
Mrs. Frances Overby and baby boy,
Rt 1, Hickory. Ruel Clark, Box
27, Hazel; Mrs. Ruel, Clark, same
address; Mrs. R. E. Kendall. 1202
W. Main.
4--
lureav Hostoital
Census - Adult  60
Census - Nursery 8
Adult Beds .........  65
5
2
Executive Board
Of Calloway PTA
Meets On Monday
The executive board of the Cal-
loway County High School Parent-
Teachers Association will meet
Monday afternoon at 3:15.
The meeting will take place in
room 101 of the school and all
members are urged to be present.
William T. Eaker
Leaves For Florida
William T. Raker of 419 South
8th left the morning for Tampa,
Florida where he plans to mend
the winter.
Mr. Raker has spent the winter
months in Florida for the past
eleven years. In the past he has
stayed at St. Petersburg or Lake-
land.
SAKE SALE
The Senior MAT of the First
Methodist Church will have a bake
sale Saturday at 9:00 a. m. in
front of Diugiud's and Belk-Settle.
a at
•
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Workshop For
Students Of
Five States
---
High School students from five
states have been invited to attend
a gpeech-debate workshop at Mur-
ra)" State College Saturday, Dec.
15.
In addition to panels and for-
ums on speech and debate, the
workshop program will include an
exhibition college debate. two
rounds of debate for Nigh school
teams, and individual competition
in extemporaneous public speak-
ing, original oratory, monologues,
monodrammic declamation, and
oral reading.
The Murray State chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha will give a trophy to
the high school that collects the
most points in the speech events
and the debates.
The debate topic will be: Re-
solved, -That the United States
Should Promote a Common Market
for the Western Hemisphere."
The first round of speeches and
debate will be at 1 p. m., the sec-
ond at 2715 p m Registration for
the workshop will be from 8-0 a. m.
in the Murray Student Union Build-
ing.
Prof. J. Albert Tracy of the
Murray State speech division, is
director of the workshop.
A. 0. Johnson
Passes Away
A. 0. Johnson, age 81, passed
away Tuesday at 3:00 p. m His
death followed a lengthy illness.
He died at the. home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Huron Redden of Mur-
ray route two.
He is also survived by a niece,
Mrs. Sherrell Hamlett of Mayfield!
and two nephews, Bab Lawson and
Dick Lawson both of Mayfield.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 10:00 a. m. at the
Max Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Rev. Billy Turner officiating.
Burial will be in the Jones ceme-
tery. in Graves County.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Fiscal Court Has
Brief Session
The Calloway County Fiscal
Court met yesterday for its regular
monthly meeting in the office of
County Judge Robert 0. Miller.
Only routine business and claims
were handled according to Douglas
Shoemaker, County Court Clerk
The meeting adjourned atter a
brief morning session.
The Fiscal Court meets the first
Tuesday in each month.
G. C. Camel!
Dies Today
George C. Corneal, age 80, died
this morning at 9:15 otencit of a
revoke. He wes deed on arnival at
the hospetal. He was the hus.band
of the late Mrs .Corla °emelt who
died in May of 1960.
Survivors are ene steer, Mrs.
Bun Jones, Paducah; and seversi
rrieces and nentrews.
Mr. Cornell was a member of
the Klrksey Baptise Church. Fune-
eel eirvices will be held at the
Max Churchial Chapel Thursday
at 2:00 pin. with Rev. Johnson
Easley and Rev. Terry Sills con-
ducting the rites. Burial will be
in the Gsafien cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral fit me until the
wrvice'hour.
!FIVE PAY 'FORECAST ,
LOUISVILLE. Ky inn - The ex-
tended weather forecast for Ken-
tuck,- for the five-day period,'
Thursday through Tuesday:
Temperatures will average one
to five degrees below normal.
Kentucky normal mean 39.
Louisville normal extremes 47
and 29. Continued rather cold
throttgh Monday.
Precipitation pill average one-
quarter to an Inch in scattered
showers late Friday 'or Saturday
and again late Sunday or Mon-
day.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON - The
United States and Russia today
announced an agreement to
work together for the peaceful
use of space in the fields of
weathe r, geomagnetism, and
communications.
The agreement stemmed from
an exchange of messages be -
tw een President Kennedy and
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-
shchev after the three • orbit
flight of Lt. Col. John H. Glenn
last February.
The bilateral program w a a
announced in the United lea-
tions by both countries. It con-
tains provisions for working out
with other countries eventually
an experimental system of apace
communications.
The fields and scope of the
first cooperative efforts between
the two countries were worked
out by Or, Hugh L. Dryden,
deputy administrator of NASA,
and Soviet academician A. A.
Blagonravov in talks in New
York and Ggkieva.
The program calls for cooper-
ation in the use and launching
of weather satellites, in making
a world geomagnetic survey,
and in experiments with the
passive communications satel-
lite, Echo II, which the United
States will launch next year.
BULLETIA
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (111,11 - A
man dressed in a trench coat
ran into the federal courtroom
where Jimmy Hoffa is being
tried today and fired several
shots at Hoffa with what ap-
peared to be a pellet gun.
Hotta jumped up and knocked
the man down as federal mar-
shals ran to his assistance and
beat the man to the floor with
pistol butts.
As the man w a s dragged
bleeding from the courtroom,
Federal Judge William Miller
called a recess and said he
wanted a full report on the
incident.
Hoffa said "I saw the gun as
he ran up and I Jumped up and
knocked the 8.0.13. ddwn."
The incident occurred as gov-
ernment attorneys continued
cross-examination of one of four
defense witnesses called Tues-
day.
Court 728, Camp 592
To Have Joint Meet
Murray Women of Woodcraft
Court 728 and Woodmen of the
World Camp 502 WI I I hold a joint
meeting at the American Legion
Hall on Monday night at 6_30 p m.
The barbecue and drinka for T he
potluck supper will be furnished
There will be a joint installation
of officers of Court 728 and -Camp
592 by National Director Waylon
Rayburn. s,
All members and their families
are invited to attend
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
LOUISVILLE - Industrial-
ist Archibald P Cochran was ap-
pointed Tuesday to the University
of Louisville Board of Trustees,
filling a vacancy left by the re-
cent death of Lee P. Miller Board
member Henry Y Offutt Jr.. was
elected by the board to fill Mil-
ler's place as chairman.
FRANKFORT, Ky. flan - The
eastbound lane of the 1.64 by-
pass around Frankfort will be
opened at 11 a. m. Thursday,
Highway Department district en-
gineer William F. Knorr said to-
day Westbound traffic will riot
be able to use the new section
between Jett and U. S. 127 until
a bridge over the Kentucky
River is completed next month.
LEXANGTON, Ky. (UPI) - The
University of Kentucky will give
applicants for admission the
American College Test instead of
the College Qualification Test now
used. starting in the fall of 1984
Dr. Charles F Elena registrar,
said the new test give* better in-
lormation on the applicant and
can be given after the junior year
of high school
SOUTH TOPS BENTON
South Marshall remained unde-
feated by dropping host Benton
40.34 last night in a deliberate
type contest.
Belden faces twice beaten Cal-
loway County High at Jeffrey gym
Friday night.
On "Training Exercises"
Says Battle-Garbed Leader
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI - The
leack7r of a babble-garbed band
of guerillas aerated by US. cus-
toms agents in a boat in the Farr-
ids Keys Tuesday satd the /pimp
was holding -trairiing exegaises"
and had no intention of invading
Cube.
-We hove been doing this for
sevensl moons at has never been
anything but training exennees,"
said Genital Patric* Hemming. a
6-4rine-7, bearded enenter Marine.
"We suet:eased they were heed
for Cube," costume agent Wallace
Sheniley, a US commemener, said
at a preliminary hearing; for the
men. He mid the 31eftere beat the
men were aboard -was capable of
the visnage."
liernreing, 26, arid his 12 be-
▪ were held in lieu of $1,000
bend each. A U.S. ITK1 rabid was
to bring them tit Miami for fed-
eral court million.
The men all pleaded innocent
to a charge of verbatim US. neu-
trality laves by "an attempt to
hewn an • expedition to inencie a
foreign country."
Lay In Walt
Six cueborne ("Meer,: had lain in
wait for two days and two nights
while the warriors worked to get
the molter smarted on their rented
boot Inw officers moved in and
arreeted the men early Tuesday
jure as the meter finally cranked
up at is deck at Sombrero Key,
near Madettem in the Flerida
Keels.
Found aboard the beat, named
Sally, were 15 rifles, five piettile
and ammunition, several Linens
blend pitmen'(' and fire aid sup-
plies. one hand grenade and two
plaetar bombs.
The group ineliaried one Cuban,
a Came-ban and 11 AmenconS
They mid they had been ;training
for six months on No Name Key,
a denim island accessible only by
boat and located abets! 40 mike
northeatat of Key Weld and less
than 100 mikes freer Cuba.
The group, whicih calls itself
"Sniterpen" t 0 r initeroontinental
penetrabien force, was formed by
He-nailing in oarly 1961 for an
asextuit against Cuba, but the fie-
tune, of the group nee and fell
with oditiciai deve4.ipmente In
recent months. Hemming and his
men hove Alleged a number ot
training demonertrattina wit'h live
armeninatirm fer newsmen venting
the Keys to write about the Cu-
ban ertratinn.
Several Practice Landings
The group has also made sev-
eral practice amphibious landings.
Hernming. who milts hirraself Jer-
ry Patrick and wears an Auestral-
ian brie*, hate CM IMF his ertianim-
ben as financed by private dens-
Mins from ante-Cadre Americans.
The men, dresee11 in faded bat
tIe fatigues and earnefteuged fa-
tigues and many of thern wearing
beards. mid they were not arffilt-
ated vela.' any Cuban exile group.
Informer, sources mid the men
were orneeklered irretapernable me-
dics of fortune.
In binding the men over to
federal neret, U.S. Otinnvissioner
W. V Allbury told Ibsen:
"The United States eeneenenent
is attempting to eerie the Cuban
setisation and it decent help when
Mile/teal gettge interfere with its
piens. You men could upset the
wheat. applecort."
Three arrested with lierernirig:
Joseph C. Gerrnan, 32, Miami;
Ronald Prince De Leon. 22. Ha-
vana. Cuba; Wilbern J. Dempsey,
21. Ontario, Canada; Loserenee J.
Howerrel Jr., 27, Rico Rivera, Calif.:
Edwin A. Collins, 27, Justin J.
Willson, 26, William Seymour, 25,
Edmund Coalbe. 31, Remigio Aree,
eTICI Roy E. iftargreves, 22, all of
,and James Pr. Lewis, 29,
and Elena) 0. Alvares, 26, both f
North Miami.
London Is Hit
By Killer Fog
By RICHARD C. ILONGWORTH
United Press International
LONDON ITV - London hos-
pitals were warned today to stop
all routine adsnissiene and pre-
pare for a rush of victims from
the wort fog to hit England since
a -killer fog" that claimed 4,000
aves 10 years ago. At least 32
hay, died so far ia the current
smog.
At noon, when the red light
emergency signal was flashed to
all London hospitals, the black,
killing mixture of smoke and sul-
phur dioxide blanketed this island'
nation in an opaque shroud.
The warning to the hospatats
said: -Stop ordinary routine ad-
miasions. Reserve your beds as far
as possible for emergency cases
only."
Smoke concentration over Lon-
don was 10 times as heavy- as Poe
mal. with sulphur dioxide concen-
tration 14 times above normal.
Traffic crawled, and one police-
man said "even the birds are
walking."
Metropolitan police said at least
3:2 deaths had been reported since
midnight Monday, most of them
due to fog The normal death
rate for the 700--square mile area
is 6 to 8.
The British aled.cal Association
urged outdoor wet-acts to wear
masks, bronchitis sufferer* to stay
indoors, and the burning of smoke-
less fuel to keep down smog.
Visibility over England was cut
to nil in many places All planes
were grounded. Hundreds ot
*or auto accidents were reported.
Wales and Scotland escaped the
fog.
Ten persons were hurt in Bir-
niirigham when a bus driver hit
waiting pessengers he could not
see.
The weather Bureau predicted
t Muse maw ariaad_irith ireaehar •
frost, would last another 46 hours
Druggists issued "smog masks"
and doctors urged old people,
children and persons with weak
chests to stay indoors
Carrier Of Death
The fog was net the wispy,
creeping kind that calls up aims-
ter images of Limehouse. Jack the
Ripper and Mack the Knife, but
a grim carrier of potential death.
It hugged the smoke from a
million chimneys and the exhaust
from a million autos to the ground
in a suffocating pall that recalled
the four-day killer fog that start-
ed Dec. 5. 1952.
Four thousand Britons died of
bronchitis--the British disease"
-during that fog. Many more are
believed to have died months or
years later of lung damage caused
then
The fog first formed early Tues-
day. cutting daylight visibility to
nine feet in many areas. It lifted
slightly during the day, then fell
again at dusk with an impenetra-
bility that turned pedestraints into
bhnd men bumping into lightposts
and stumbling over curbs.
People Walk
Empty buses crept through the
streets, deserted by passengers
who could walk quicker. Girls on
dates walked ahead of their boy
friends' cars, watching for inter-
sections and warning them of
curbs they could not see.
Streetlights were mere pinpricks
of yellow.
The fog probed under doors to
fill homes with a faint mist.
The worst-ha cities were Lon-
don and the industrial areas of
the midlands, where factory. home
and auto smoke mixed with the
fog to produce a universal black-
out.
All-American Concert
Set For Thursday
The All-American Concert pre-
seeted by Sigma Alpha Iota and
Phi Mu Alpha will be held Thurs-
day. at 720 p m. in the Student
Union Ballroom.
Rose Mary Vionovske and Gary
Harper will be the conductors.
The public is invited to attend.
Hospital
Progress Report
Electricians working on under
floor conduits, plumbers oil waste
and ven lines, pouring sections of
grade beans, forming sections of
foundation wall, backfilling around
columns and waste pipe, spread-
ing stone for fill, setting reinforc-
ing steel, spreading stone for floor.
Local Boy Aids
Couple Trapped
By Auto Crash
Robert Lee of Murray route
three, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lee. was credited today with sav-
ing the lives of a young Callosvay
County couple trapped in an over-
turned automobile in a Clarks
River slough on Highway 94 East
last night.
Mr. and Mn. Jerry Parrish were
Special Election At
Hickman Contested
HiCKMAN. K. - The Ken-
tucky Utilities Co. filed suit in
Fulton Circuit Court Tuesday, con-
testing a medal election Nov. 6
in which Hickman residents vot-
ed, 370 to 71, for a proposal that
the city's Electric Plant Board buy'
the utility firm's facihties here
and operate them with TVA pow-
er
The suit technically was filed
by five persons as a taxpayers'
suit The plaintiffs are Henry R.
Halterman. a KU employe: May-
me State Kent Hamby Ma ry
Hamby and Mary Lee Mangold.
Named among the 17 defendants
are members of the Electric Plant
Board, the mayor and members of
City Council. Fulton County and
members of the fiscal court, and
members of the county election
commission.
The suit contests the election on
four points:
-711byt proper notice of the spit.
-est 'illlotton'sres nift -etrett•
days in advance as required by Irvi
and in accordance with TVA pol-
icy;
--That the face of the voting
machines used were set up in vio-
lation of a section of the TVA act;
-That additional wording set
forth on the toting machines as
part of the leese were put there
"for propaganda purposes and
with the thought and intention of
improperly influencing some of
the voters"
-That boundaries of election
Precincts were changed in viola-
tion of Kentucky. Revised Statues
Sev 116.190
The suit argues that the statute
listed in the fourth point states
that no changes, division or con-
eolidations of precincts can be
made after the June term of court
preceding the election.
The plaintiffs charged that three
Precincts were consolidated into
two precincts after that date and
that the election was held in
those precincts.
The suit also named 47 persons
who it alleged attempted to ewe
votes although they were not reg-
istered voters.f'
Hickman was the last commu-
nity entitled to acquire power from
the Tennessee Valley Authority
under geographical limitations set
out by the current TVA statute.
Cassius Slowed By
Trooper, Hit By
Poetic Attorney
SREPHERDSVILLE, Ky COTT -
Heavyweight contender Cassius
Clay is one of boxing's fastest big
men, but Kentucky State Police
slowed him down a little and laid-
htt County Attorney C. V. Sanders
equnterpursched him right in the
poetry department. where Cassius
also shines.
The troopers handed CeS91US a
ticket Nov 23 for doing 90 miles
per hour on the Kentucky Turn-'
pike.
Sanders came up with this bit
of verse to greet Cassius when he
shows up to pay his fine;
Cassisus, the speed of your fists
was Archie's dismay,
But the weight of your foot is
your undoing today."
Clay beat Archie Moore in Los
Angeles last month, bin he and
Sanders appear about evenly
matched in versification.
CIRCLE MEET
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet 'Friday at 9:30 a m. in the
home of Mrs. Alfred Lindsey.
rescued by young Lee following
a three car accident last night
about six o'clock just outside the
city limits on the East Highway.
The couple was reported to have
been trapped in the auto When
Lee. a Murray State student, ston-
oed to render assistance. The
Parrishs were passengers in an
1956 Chevrolet driven by Robert
Hodges of Murray route six.
Two vehicles were involved in
the crash. a 1961 Chevrolet driven
by Ray Roberts of Murray route
six and a 1960 Chevrolet driven
by Rodney Tooke of Cadiz. De-
lano Tooke was a passenger in
the Roberts auto. All three cars
involved were traveling west ac-
cording to reports.
Lee on arriving at the scene
was reported to have pulled Mrs.
Parrish from the overturned car
and then to have lifted Parrish
from the car after a group of
Negroes had turned the vehicle
back onto its wheels.
Officers at the scene feared Par-
rsih was dead but asked if any-
one could administer artificial
respiration Lee volunteered and
Parrish begin to show signs of
recovery He was carried by am-
bulance to the Murray Hospital.
Hodges, the driver of the over-
turned vehicle, was able to free
himself and went to the side of
the road where he called for heln.
Parrish was listed as being in
fair condition this morning at Mur-
ray Hospital.
The czt,d-a.boet:rnetrinvertig7t-
edify Illdinisn:
No charges had been filed this
morning as a result of the acci-
dent
Countian Dies -
At Home Of
A Son Tuesday-
W B. "Berry" Winchester, ace
78 paned away Tuesday at 2 15
p m alter an extended illness ii
the home of a eon. E. D. Winch'-'
er. of Murray route five.
Mr. Winchester's wife, the lists
Verdi- Winchester, died on Sep
tember 12. 1040.
Other survivors are one daugte
em. Mrs. Cullen Forrest, Murrp
route six, three sons, Rev. B. F
Winchester Lone Oak. Otho Win
chester. 525 Broad Street and Pee
Leon Winchester of Paducah; te.
sisters, Mrs. Burnett Outlare
South Ninth and Mrs. Sallie Joht
son of Broad Street; two brother _
T A. Winchester. Murray rout'
five and L. C. Winchester, Rya,'
Avenue; 15 grandchildren and '1 -
great-grandchildren.
Mr Winchester was a membi r
of the Cherry Corner Bapti t
('hureh where funeral sere*
were held today at 2:00 p m. Re.: ,
R. J Burpoe and Rev. Herhe *.
Slaughter conducted the sena(
Burial was in the Hicks cerneter
Active pallbearers were Bob
Spiceland, Lester Workman, Ke!
Burton, Wilson Garrison. Loy
Bury, and F. H. Spiceland. T
Deacons of the Cherry Cprn
Baptist Church served as htinora
pallbearers.
The Max Churchill Fume ]
Home had charge of the arranat-
ments.
Golf Film Tonite
At Country Club
The 1962 Masters Golf film e-11
be shown at the Calloway Coui
Country Club tonight at 7 o'clo
Members are urged to attend
IERV447
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LkiDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lace
".:.onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
rime,-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rise to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
w Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
of our reeds.
VATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 150e
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.: Time dr Life Bldg., New York. N.Y
t;tip- Hention Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
F.nte:ed a' the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission '
Second Class Matter.
SUILSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85t. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per veer. $3.50: *La-
where. 65.50.
-The Otemteading Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'
‘‘k..:DNESHAN. - DECEMBER 5, 1964 ,
Ten Years Ago today
Wier amensles Pie
Walter Garrison. $% ell- kno$‘ii grocer in Murray for ma
. years, died suddenly at his home on Puplar Street today a-
_bout_ Notan.----Ht-had-butn-iti-dhhealth for- the-14st- severa'
years.
Ruth Ray Runland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude t;.
Ron land' of Murray route' two, has lsei-n Ii irma I ly pledged
to Alpha chapter of Lanihda Omega „social sorority. •
Nla-ter F.ilivard Grady Blaine of Seattle. 1X'ashing-ton.
:zrandson of Mr. and Mrs. W. C;. Miller oc Vurray under-
going plastic surgery for burns he received whik playing
November 8th.
•Mrs. Effie \\ hit nell passed au at this morning at the
.Nlurr:, Hospital. She is survived by one sister. Miss Iliddie
:-Logiand.
GIFT
SOND;
THE LEDGER ar TIMES -
Kentucky Colleges Triumph
Over Ont-OIState Cluhs
Si • Mead Pres• laseevatbassl
Unelle Bd Diddle had his 7501It
viclibry at Weptem Kentucky wide-
ly tucired away today after a
profitable Tuesday right for Ken-
tucky mane that saw them hek
six out-tit-itsie opponents.
Diddle's Hilleoppers. after being
emberressed by David Lipscomb
in thew opener Saituntay night,
looked more like thenewives
the furralier confines of their own
gym and laced Texas Wedey-ea,
1411-66 Darre41 Carrier fused the!
offensive expkeion willh 24 points
in the 24 miriutee he played.
Louis/vines (anlinais ran up a
30-18 heallime lead onmid-shoe-
Mg Ohio trine:se) before the
Eloboole could gset defrosted, then
tveld-pe grimly in the second half
hie! a 58-54 vilictery at Ashene
Ohio.
Rim Hawley and Ron Rooks
awe $r....(1 14 points in the well-
balanced ("animal attack as the
Cards f Wed a 48 per cent avereltv
in the fleet half :o wises*. See-
oval victory in as many steins.
Kentucky Wesleyan. after trait-
mg 43-42 at hraletunie, threw an
all-suurt press at vaitiag St.
Francis of Penneyeversiti to peel
out 99-83 victory Dim Ratillef
led )le Panthers; to their second
win with 22 ames white Skip
liousbee--wheele tether creches St.
Fraincia--loey-ed the Werdwyen de-
Murray commued to kink am-
erce:Ave again* secondary oppo-
sition, neeepang to a 79-46 victory
over McKendree Collage of Illi-
nois with Jim Jennings dominat-
ing the boards.
i Unbeaten Kentucky State won
nt; third viceory at a season-
' opernng excursion to northern In-
i dens-beating Velpansavo, 61-88
The Thineobreds swept both gimes
of a ywo-intigit tourney at 'Baylor
-arge Jumbo in the Piece
FRYFR,S 2 to 2; Lb. a
BOLOGNA _ _ Lb 25*
1GA Table Rite
EGG NOG
Full at. Can
59e
\-'
FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS
Press
Box
By Bob McGaughey
MURRAY, KY.
College over the weekend
In other Tuesday night ernes.
Oamilibeiksetille clowned Belmont
Colleoge, 78-47; Lindsey Wilson
broke bocce in an overtime to
defeat Sue Sennett, 91-81; and
Lees; Junior College beat Ken-
tucky Chrietem, 96-79.
lifureheatia Eagles face a tough
het boreght when they toddle !
Mantra* at Huntington. W. Vs.,1
wlhile Bellernear, diteappuincuag xi
WEDNESDAY 
Its opener, hopes to get organized
against Centre.
Villa Madonna entherks un a
bough eaetern seeing by playing at
Magma Weight before moving on
So HocIfoyenture Thursday night
- DECEMBER 5, 1962
and Gannon College aft Erie, Pa.,
Summitry Att.
Other gongs tonight will heve
West Virginia V7eslevan at Pike-
vine and Kentucky State at Con-
cornea.
'60' VW
'56 VW
'60 FALCON (2)
'60 CORVAIR
'62 CHEVY II
Nova Hardtop
..=•••••
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
'62 CHEVY Pickup
1'2-ton, 5,00S Miles
'59' OLDS '98'
Coupe
'60 BUICK
Elects-a 2-Door HT
'59 PONTIAC
2-Door HT
'58 T-BIRD
'59 FORD
Fairlane 4-Door
'61 OLDS
4-Door Hardtop
'60 FORD
2-Door Hardtop
'61 OLDS '98'
4-Door Sedan
'59 PONTIAC
Bonneville 4-Dr.
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR. PLazn 3-4383
HT
'61 CHEVY
leap, local, like MAY
'61 CHEVY
4-Dr. 5-ed., 6, Stick
'61 COMET
Wagon
'60 CHEVY
Biscayne, stick
'59 OLDS Super 88
Hardtop Coupe
SPECIAL „
'62 DODGE Polara 500
2-Door Hardtop, bucket seats,
Power Flite Transmission, po-
wer steering, brakes. This car
has every extra, except factory
air . *AM
82295
(This Price Is Not A Misprint)
With the conclusion of the an- intramural flag-football season
Mal post eeasson "grudge game", i sad the intramural directors hem 1114the curtain came down on the ed a big sigh of rehef.
The student directors, beside
Field's Smoked Sugar Cured
BACON JOWL 
40VD4
CRACKERS
19*
**.tirni4; American Beauty
GIFT Yellow Cream Style
wit;
CORN  10c
1GA ewe- Knave
Pure vegetable
SHORTENING
3 Lb Can 59t
IDAHO
POTATOES
b 9 h̀ Bag4 
in the Piece
Lb. 19*
FoIger's
COFFEE
2-Lb. Can
S. ceo
Lb. 2,3*
Ind ,an Summer Sweet
APPLE CIDER
Full Callon
69e
Dii Monte, Large 46-oz. Can
PINEAPPLE ORANGE
JUICE
3 CANS 87(
Yl4rlene. 4 Yells* St cki
OLEO Lb. 1.5(
arrangieg the schedules, taking
care of the equipment. tabula:rig
the statistics and fee hundred
other things along that line, also
referee moot of the contests, and!
on some occasions, this is more !
like refereeing a boxing match.
However. all in all. seeing that I
no one picked up more than a few
minor injuries. although they were '
a dime-a-dozen. I Mink the seasonComplete Fruit Cake 
can be tettnekl.alliutilles. and a
Ni1X Jar 59° taP*heapathrrtic:ivaPtt 11°4 to allWhile on the subject of intro-
murals, t hr sport of basket-ball*
in now on the seen*, with play
having started Saturday. Int rz-
nturel basket-ball gives a boy. eho
has never played liasketsball. an
opportunity to do so. and judging
from some of the scores. morel
than a few took that opportunity.
For some of the more rapid
sports fans who a re probably
,canmni the page for the results
of the Murray- MeiCendree game.
89e and not finding them. I feel INtrrs 1 4 or can should give an explanation.
"'" This year The College' News
Crc.p .0 Cello Bag goes to press on Tuesday after-
noon. instead of Tuesday night,
therefore, there us no possible
say to get Tuesday night's bas-
ketball games in the next day's
IsFUe
New 'ports are popping up a- Tig
round MSC like sidewalks In ad- 21%
d;tion to the old reliables of foot-
ball. basketball, baseball. track,
eater polo. ect . a badminton
team is being formed to possibly
play a tournament Anyone who
would like to try out for the team
should see Miss Graham
gLso there are a group of
sturdy lads who are trying to get
up a soccer team However. they •
are lacking one important part
of every team. a sponsor. If soy
of our sports-minded faculty it
intereeted, he should contact eith-
er P. K. Kirshner or John Alton
at Clark Hall.
The Murray- varsity basketball
teem showed mid-season forrn in
their opener with Nem Mexico
State beating the Aggies easily
UsuallY play is a little ragged
in the fire couple of contests in
'a season. hut the Racers ran their
patterns smoothly, getting wide
open shoal repeatedly. Even on
the fast break, which often lends
itself to wild. "run and fire'em
beeketball.- the Racers ran in top
hum, rarely threwing the ball a-
way or missing the crip shot.
Jim Jennings seventh in the
nation in renueding last year,
pulled off 22 whilt- hating for 30
points to show that he is ready
to pick up where he let: off at
Swift's Ready-to-Eat Chopped
HAM __ 12-oz. Can 39*
New Green. Solid Head
CABBAGE
5eL:
Angel Flake
COCONUT
Large 14-oa. Pkg.
59*
Buster Salted Mired
MIXED NUTS
49*
Diamond English
WALNUTS
1 lb. Cello Bag
39*
E • tra Large
PECANS
1 -lb. Cello Bag
59*
Pure - Lanes 4.z. Can
BLACK PEPPER
29°
IGA Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES
atl*Box
Florida, Juicy. Nice Size
GRAPEFRUIT
6 'op 39*
TRADiNG STAMPSEOU
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY I I
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
C
• 
.$ear.
Speaking of basketball opening
games, the University of Kentuc-
ky and Western both were upset
in their season opener, David
Lipscomb College ruined the HIlt-
toppers' opener by defeating them.
75-68. and Virginia Tech handed
the Wildcats their first defeat ia
a season opener since 1026.
FOR CORRECT
TIME id
TEMPER ATM
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7537,6363f
PEOPLES BANK
of
51
PERFECT PRESENTS
WE LOOK' AT CHRISTMAS
MAN'S POINT OF VIEW.
EVERY ITEM IN OUR
NEW REMODELED STORE
ARE GIFTS SELECTED FOR' YOU, EIASED
BASED ON OUR THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE
OF WHAT MEN LIKE TO WEAR. WHICH
IS WHY YOU CAN CHOOSE
YOUR MEN'S PRESENTS
HERE WITH FULL CONFIDENCE THAT
IT WILL BE ON THE TARGET
OF GOOD TASTE!
We Take SPECIAL PRIDE
in offering you
FOR MEN OF
GOOD TASTE
It's...
VAN*IiELJSEN
'BOTANY' 500 SUITS
THE FINEST SUIT IN AMERICA TODAY
 LOOK! 
BOTANY seas  to $72,1"5:3
OTHER SLITS 
SPORT COATS 
ALL-WEATHER (.01TS . $22.95 to
4 . $$$ 321 tt s$12 :0 :4
$49.93
LUXUREZE HATS  $i 1.93 ti $14-.95
ESVU I k E SOCKS  
u  150
CASHMERE SOCKS  $3.00
N LON SHIR1 S  $ 5-93 to $8-93
all colors
vat, Ileitsen swEATERs
And Many
Van Ilensen DRESS SHIRTS 425 to $ 5.95
'Van Heusen SPORT SHIRTS . $4,00-$10-95
IVY STYLE SPORT sHins $5.00
'VAN HEUSEN TAB COLLAk • 
:NECKWEAR .  $1.5o to $.4.50
DEFIES HOUSE SHOES  $3-00
BELTS  $1.50 to $2.5o
:IVY BEt.Ts  $1.50 to $2.50
SLACKS
\\ jai or without pleats
Other Items Too Numerous To List
to $6-95
$8.95 to $3.6.95
WILICWWWICAPIRCARVIPLIIIPC 44I VW '44141,4101* 4 C't *WWI 4.410441% t VIM WWW14 W VW Witlitglrivra evievorm
Fr" When you visit the New and Well Stocked 2x
V A
IVY SHOP 2A
you will have seen the only Exclusive College and High School Shop A
for young men in West Kentucky . . . Everything 100% IVY!
. paymknaNeip,ate NNNNNNNNN 4.10.7•110•1*, wP•W•AWAPA471. 31/R. De.11•11i AA 71. Alllt A AAARA AA A NNNNNNNNN PalkAAAAAPOIMIWA
LANCASTER & VEAL
WEST MAI N sTBELT
it.
.'"'•tc**Pit'APP1'er •
•
,
-
(6 2
at tie, Pa.,
lit will have
yen at Pike-
Rabe at Con-
I, like new
6, Stick
stick
Super 88
Coupe
500
eats,
P0-
car
:tory
a Mil
rint)
TS
Lu $ 5-93
m-51045
to /16.95
$5-00
to $4.50
$3.00
to $2.6
to $2.50
to p..6.95
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FOR SALE
1959 FORD TRACTOR, 841, with
plow, disc and cultivator. Young
Lovett, phone 436-3446. d5c
JAMISON BOX SPRINGS AND
maitre* price $30.00. Phone FL
3-5917. d5c
AFRICAN VIOLETS, A GIFT that
keeps giving. 50 cents to $.0O.
Mrs, Madiron Jones. Hazel High-
: NOMA NCO Illif NO IlkliiiiMONOWSIMMA NtigallOMMICONCif A
li
I CHRISTMAS TREES g)t,
3
I way, PL 3-4031! d5c large patio and bar-&)-q pit. Ideal
 for anal' children. Has FHA loan
1949 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK.
Call 489-2112. dep
GOOD SOLID.? ROOM HOUSE
lociated 503 Vibe. Has nice cabi-
nets, full bath, very nice lot and
lots Muck, lots garden space. Pric-
ed at $6,000. Any reasonable bid
will be considered.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Br**
on Sunny Lane. Has kitchen, liv-
ing morn, dining morn, utility and
carport. Large ferxxxl back yard
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
ROME - Chao Vi-ming, Red China's delegate to the
Communist party congress, attacking the In-and of commun
ism espoused by Yugoslavia's Tito:
"The modern revisionists -represented by the Tito cliqut
have caused the Yugoslav people to rose its socialist achieve-
ments and have led to a restoration of capiplism in Yugo-
slavia."
KEY WEST, Fla. - U.S. Commissioner -W. V. Albut,
reprimanding a battle-garbed band of guerillas suspected ox
planning an invasion of Cuba:
"The United States government is"littempting to settle
4 the Cuban situation and it doesn't help when isolated groupt
interfere with its plans. You men could upset the wholt
applecart."
•
ORANGE, Tex. - U.S. Navy Cmdr. A. F. Holfzapfel,
scotching reports that Mexico planned to use minesweepers
against American shrimp boat* fishing in international wa-
ters:
"That's for the, birds."
YOUR MURRA Y -CAL LO W A Y COUNTY
BUSINESS
i #
DIRECTORY
40111 NG MACHINES
sod TY P EWRITF-RS
Salsa & Service
aches: & Times PL
DRUG STORE/I
woe Drugs PL 11-2841
INSURANCE
Sues Meaugin & Hoitee
'less Inouranoe PL 3-3413
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledgw & Timm PL 3-1918
PRINTING
48(1.013[ & PL 3-1918
  - 
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERY ICE
Ledger & nme• PL 3-1918
Bucy s FOR FINE _F WISHES
auilding
Supply
See Weldwood Paneling before you
buy.
12 different selections of plywood
paneling In stock.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Eioperience.
623 S. 4th Street - Plume 753-5712
PL 3-1651. dee
, owner will transfer. Payment leas
than rent. Inenediete posseakon.
FOR l'HESE AND MANY OTHER
good buys call Hoyt Roberts, Jim-
my Rickman or Ray Roberts at
Roberts Realty,
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 W. Main
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
Wide Selection of Pottery - Clocks - Lamps - Salad
Bowls - Chip 'N Dip Sets - Christmas Wrappin' g
Bows and Ribbons - SPECIALS on All Tooth Paste-
Lotions and Cream Deodorants!
- PHILLIPS 66 GAS AND -OIL
1960 VOLKSWAGEN IN Excellent
cendiltion. After 5:00 pan. call
753-2350. dee
90 ACRES UNIMPROVED 9 milia
from Murray on blacktop. 60 acres
cultivatable, 30 aicres under cattle
fence. Year around stock water.
Priced to sail at $4800. N. B. Ellis
or J. 0. Patton, Patton Realcons,
tatione 753-1738. d7tc
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH kiv-
mg robin, dining roam, kitchen,
bath, hull blasernent, on 31/2 acres
in Stella. Phone 753-1420. d7p
36 ACRES, 2 MILES NORTH of
Murray. The home of Ogden Bo-
gard. PL 3-3009 or PL 3-3803.
d7p
F.-INSTRUCTION
11. S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Mell• women, 111•52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou•
sands of Jobs open.
Experience. usually, unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobs,
salaries.. requirements.. VfrIte
TODAY giving name, address
and. Mame.. Liricetro. Service,
Pox Ur Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Ky. n19,20,21d3,4,6
MOTEL MANAGERS NEEDED.
Men, women .couples needed; over
25. His scbool education not
aeceseary. Short inexpensive cour-
se at home followed by two weeks
of practical training in a modem
motel. For interview, write giving
address, occupation, phone num-
ber to American Motels, mo., 111
No. 7th St., P.O. Box 160, Las
Vegas, Nevada, Dept. A. n3Op
NOTICE
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger &
TI mos.
LOOK: GREEN ACRE'S TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
eee us before you truce. c dec22c
ONE OF THE SOUTHWEST'S
Largest used trailer dealers. 8 and
10 widths 1 and 2 bedrooms, in
good clean condition, from $895
up. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield. d7c
D & S BATTERY SERVICE has
moved to a new location, Highway.
841, South McCarty's Truck Stop,
402-3011. cli5c
WE HAVE A GOOD VARIETY
of '62 model washere, dryers, re-
frtigeraliors and freezers. We are
todltering at redacted prices. Row-
land Refrigera ti. in Sales and Ser-
Vire, 110 Soleil 12th Street. d8c
WANTED
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LOOK your beat for the
HOLIDAYS
Perfect
1/3 OFF Coordinates
ALL In Luscious Colors
1,11iGERIE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND REMEMBER . . . Wear A Smile
And A JANTZEN •
MISSES SII.:FrS
- or •
TH4 StRE. ri.'RE LOOK. IN
JANTZE.N J RS. -
Variety Shop
,ti North 10, . Dint
r.t 10 • A. • 34•4'.6.• Al •
- 
.
V
753-4574.
TO DO SEWING, Cell
I MALE HELP WANTED
dOp
MEN WANTED FOR MOTEL
men.agernent training. See classi-
fication ender Instructions. n30p
HELP
FIGHT
- TB
Buy & Use.
Christmas
Seals
. , .
'-----**-4-40111111011111.1111111.11 1=11111antsweliskempmpominnmsitimPsalavinilmi."
FEMALE HELP
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED
WOMEN WANTED aOR MOTEL I
management training. See classi-
fication under Instructloos. n3Op
I LOST - FouNe
MARY ALLBRITTEN HAS LOST
some keys in black caw- hide key
box 5, 
or7-3341 Poat Ofx 5. fice
dee
1 SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. A.LBRITTON. AUCTIOlIfe
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky.
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 4-2999.
dec6c
• HELP WANTED
• 
PYRAMID HOSPITAL AND Dis-
ability Division needs a man in
the Western Kentucky aree. Feet4
uring guaranteed renewable con4
tracts, top commissions and ton-
uses. Possible manager training
bur right man. Write 501 at.
Center "Last - Maditainville, Ky.
dc
NEEDED AT ONCE. MAN 2'7-40.
Must are, hitget school education,
well groomed, airtoancibilLe. This
man we seek, we oilier 4 to 8
definite appokrrtmeria each day
and income froin $6,000 to $10,000
per year. Write Box 254 -
Ky, d7c
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
Mort block west of college. Koons
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990. due I
40x60 AUTO REPAIR SHOP, lo-
cated Eaet Main Street, Murray.
CaR 753-3447 or 753-4752. d5c
3 ROOM APARTMENT AT 211
Elm St. Call PL 3-5804. clec
2 BED ROOM HOUSE, BATH,
utility, built in cabinets, 4 miles
out Oadiz Rd. $46 per month. Cali
PL 3-5693. dep
TWO BEDROOM uml-tinrrislizo
apartment. 1601 Olive. Phone 753-
3838. cr p
We wish to than* the friends
and neighbors for every act of
ktritirreris shown us through the
illness and death of our dear
mother and for the flowers, food
and carde. A special thanics to Dr,
Hugh Houston and the staff at
Murray Hospital. Also to Bro.
Lockable/ft for ha comforting words,
the singers and to Miller Fumanti
Home. May God bless each and
every one.
The Children & Grandchildren
of Mrs. May Grubbs ' it;)
LT.7--=1111allileirsa ere
MURRAY
- DRIVE • 11141 THEATRE
• Open - 6:00 -::- Start - 6:45
* ENDING TONITE *
THE LAST SUNSET
DOROTHY MALONE
JOSEPH C01191 CAROl ITh1EY NEYVaf toil
.11,aral 111.•ftch• ••••
THUR. * FRI. * SAT.
18 TOP RENDING
.13 -1;8-
NO VW ftRoa-110kAni
MN MAN • MS MTV • NW nor
/kw • Int Yowl •w ••••• • Ilmol
A OMNI •1111.11M14 NM*
vt:
•
* Northern Christmas Trees
* Hand-Picked Trees
* Only 10erc of Entire Crop
Allowed to be Cut
* Special Treated to Stay
Greener Longer
* Hand-Shaped & Trimmed
* Flocked On Request
* Large Assortment Sizes
illelivered and Wrapped
In Plastic
Yti
nit
* Delivered Day or Nite
3k
!MIND& REAVES1
JESS UJHERE
A aP3Prit CHARLIE
BROWN.
Just Outside City Limits on Lynn Grove Road 7534111
it
KW  je.ti*ONIAtiii  ̂if
M? MOTHER l TAKIN6 ME
DOWNTOWN TO SEE ALL THE
CHRISTMAS DE CORATICIN5...
NANCY kV SIM& 11/4ANisikii
YOU PUTTING IN THE
NANCY-- WHAT ARE
BIRD FEEDER ?
Y00 RE TOO LATE.. TrliSiRET1.iTi.i TO PUT
TM IN65' V3R EATER!
HEADACHE
PILLS -1)ft•417-
LILL' MINIM
AH.LL QUIET HIM DOWN,
SO ̀KY KIN SAFELY RIP
THET GOLD CAP OFFA
HIS BACK TOOTH rr
ABBIE AN' SLATS'
WELL, OLIVER,I DON'T THINK
WELL HAVE MUCH TROUBLE
WITH TFIAT CROWD. THE .1
OAF, OROC,GiNS, IS
ruu..y IWPDIIZEP
AHD ACTINL3 UNDER
:AY DIRECTIONS.
s -4711,111;
%
•('
NiOu
C-r.AN MAKE
MORK MONEY
EV LETTING ME
L-LNE!!
•
Nes-
\i‘i'LL DO
ANYTHING
FO MON E`i-
EVEN NOT
KILL FOLKS!!
C
U. I P.m OP -AN .1.00. morgue
Ira• 1111W14-U.110/ lo.•••5,44•8., It•
by Al Can
ALL I HAVE ON ME IS A
H UN DRE D - BUT, I YOU 'L
COME TO NEW YORK, AKJD
LET ME PAINT lOUR PICTURE
I'LL GIVE YOU A THOUSAND!!
IS Ti--; ET
MORE' N4 A
HUNDRED?
'N't)
by Rashurs Von.Baras
NEVER &ETTER, SUE,
HONEY. NOW I WANT
ALL YOU KIDS T' USTEN
CAREFULLY TO
WHAT I HAVE
T'SAV
1111111a7- ,
1.
if?
I.
•
••••••••
•
-4646t*aaasekmmaio.e.
•
PAGE POUR
Forensics Conference
Attended by Debaters
A group of Murray State debaters
entered the Kentucky Inter-col
legiate Forenaics Conference held
last weekend at Bellarmine Col-
lege, Louisville.
Those attending the conference
arid participating were Malcolm
Brashear, junior, Taylorsville;
Martin Tracy. sophomore. Murray:
Betty - Hutcheson, junior, Paris,
Tenn.; Kee Stubblefield, junior,
Berkley. Mich.; Vernon Gantt,
-
•
freshman, Murray., Patricia Trader,
sophomore. Dayton, Ohio; Ronald
Morgan. junior, Paducah; George
Stealey, junior, St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. J. Albert Tracy, speech.
divisto.n, accompanied the debaters.
AIOW YOU l(NOW
By United Press International
The go‘ernors of Arkansas and
North Daktota, with annual salar-
ies 110,000 are the lowest paid
chief executives of the 50 Mates,
according to the World Almanac.
WITH HUSBAND Charlene (Mrs. William) Beasley is shown
wit*, her husband after she was announced as the w,nner of the
Dames' Club's "Mrs. Murray State" contest She was presented at
Friday nigIst's basketball game.
HEY.. MOM!
Held Over! Thursday, Friday, Saturday
DON'T 11ISS IT!!
HOURS: 831 to 12116 - 1:30 to 500
(Compare at 54 95
AGES 3 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS
BRING TO.Ue FRIENDS' Br nig tie ch•l•
down' Its quick end sissy' And so pre-
emus! Beearifalty firt•shed S w 7 pours
to leo e lefet•rne! All baby's •doraltle
personoloy sh,nes through. ..our expert
photogreaker hut such 1r elnr1./111 ways
1,0. youngsters' See your selociion of
professional pictures io just • few days.
Your choice from beaut•fully finished
5'' 7" pictures not proefIll. 10-
59 Extra 5 . 7. it you like: 1st--
$1 50, tech eztre—S1.25. All 111 del -
ter..., posts.
One or two children in each Camay wolf
be photogrophed s•ngly for only 59e
each Groups $1.00 per person. litre
ch•le1-5 7, $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wellet-s,s•
P.  2 . 31,2, less then 50c sech
in • group of 4, wise pose.
beautiful 5x7
picture of
Your BABY
only 59c
Exclusive with
, X
•••••
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Wednesday, December 5th
The Intermediate RAs and GAs
of the West Fork Baptist Church
will have a mission study on East
Asia at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer at 6:30 p.m. Sal Yoon
Chang, Korean student at Murray
State College, will be the guest
speaker.
• • •
'The Fan Batitist aiurch .wys
will observe the week of prnyer
at the church at 7 pm.
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&am cto•na- Gray Ladies
Begin Work
The first meeting of the Col-
lege Red ('ross Gray Ladies was
held Nov. 2'7 as a training pro-
gram for student Gray Ladies.
The program for students who
volunteered to work in the Student
Health Service was under three-
. • tion of Mrs. Paul Linn, Red Cross
The meitiaintai Beiptigt chtath ; chairman for college activities.
w-ms observe the week airA Mrs. Linn was assisted by Mrs.
mayer at the church at 7,30 
p.m.
Coleman McDevitt, Red Cross
Thursday, December 6th I chairman for Calloway Co.. Dr.
The Garden c‘f the ; Charles Clark. college physician,
mitrray worn.b., club has pm_ and Miss Ruth Cole. head of the
celled its chrieathaa party.. The , College nursing departmenr
h„,t meeting will ha 0„, The program consisted fune-
3 at the club house.   1 tion of the Red Cross volunteer
• • • service, medical and ethical con-
The Flint Baptist church wms duct for volunteers, and orients
wili,meet at the chum, at 7 pra. tion to the duties of Gray Ladies.
• • • Girls assisting nurses at the Stu-
dent Health Service will be: Carole
Catley, sophomore, Neptune, N. J.;
Eleanor Ferguson, sophomore,
The Merrirical &wrist Church
WMS will ateet at the church at
120 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Dan Shipley
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group H of the First Chrtotian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
James Fee at 800 p.m.
• • •
The Wilt Fork Baptist Churett
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Johnson at 10 am.
• • •
The Hazel Matti* Church WMS
will meet at the ohurch annex at
1:30 pm.
Benton; Shirley Northern,
more, Providence; and Faye
son, sophomore, Trenton,
sopho-
Robert-
Tenn.
Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
••••••••
42 =it:
KENTUCKY LAK‘ E
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Make Si. Telephone PL 11-1M101
solf•UN HONE-OWNED LOAN 00."
• • •
The First Baptist Church WWIS
will meet at the church at 920
• • •
Friday. December 7th
The Spring Creeic Baptist Chor-
d; WMS will observe the week of
pt•ayer at the church at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist. Church WillS
'will close the week of prayer
programs at the home of Mrs.
John Imes at 10 azn.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist artaxti
WMS ekes' the week of pray-
• p55ograma at the chui•ch at 7
pm_
• • •
The West Rork Baptist Church
WMS will have a potluck supper
aril week of prayer program at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
at 6 pm.
• • •
The Hazel Flaptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer
prveitrarn at the church annex at
1:30 pm.
• • •
The eiliSing Program of the week
of prayer will be held by the
First Baptist Church WMS at the
church at 920 am.
• • •
Saturday, December 5th
The Murray State Dames Club
will have a rummage sale at the
AST1TON3S11 Legion building fin
a.m. to 12 noon.
• • •
Federal State Market
New. Service
MURRAY. Ky., Tueeday, Dcc 3,
1992 Murray Laveirhick Co.
RECEIPTS: Hoge; 99; °attic - amid
Calsxs 512; SheeP7.
HOGS: Roceipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. Mixed No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gabs 212
L $1650; 279 L. '$15-p.0; 400 lb.
113.75: 175 lb. $15.75; No. 2 and 3
ErAill 363 to 565 lb. $1345 to $14
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed
'Erg ams. Feeders fully sty,
',other domes Morita steady.
SLAUGHTER: Gond arid Choice
600 to 900 lb heifers and naked
Yearhlralls $23.80 to $25.60; Utility
and 9baractard $17 2.5 to $22.75;
1J t I lit y and Commercial (TAT!
$13.00 to $15 90, Canner and Cut-
ter $725 to $1420; Utility and
Commercial bulks $1600 to $17.75.
FEECIEFtS: Cord arid Choice MO
to 600 11) Steers $2325 to $28.70;
Medium $1926 to $22 50; Choice
300 to SOO lb. $25.75 to $213.60;
r;..••d 123 50 to $2654): Medium
131 50 123 00; Choice 300 to 601,
; lb heifers 123.75 to $25.50; with a
Isrriall lot 376 lb 127.10;
$21 75 to $24.25; Merittwn $19.26
I to $20.50: Few gerxi and dhok•e
1280 to 385 lb. $24.25 to $31.50.
I Mertiurn and Good stock cows
; with oalvos $135.00 to $172.50 per
Belk-Settle Co. 
VEAL ER& Steady. Choice $2800
to $3075; Gord $26.50 to $28 75;
Standord 122 50 to 126 75, Good
and Choice 300 to 500 lb. calves
$23 00 to $25 7$.
SHEEP: Not enough to teat
; market.
For A Merrier
Christmas In '63
Join Our
Christmas Club
NOW!!
P.1. BARNUM.
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TANK of MURRAY
Me Hendly Ban A-
Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
i
ANTA °It
(Moose slipper gifts
for everyone on your
list from our varied
selection of the newest
and smartest feminine flat-
terers, masculine favorites,
and youngsters' warm novelties.
Leather
Blue
Beige
Pink
.1'49aa
'3.95
•
Fur Mop
Pink, Red,
Blue, Tan
Womereg
3-9
$5.00
Children's
-
'4.00
Red Leather
Children's
Size
5- ¶2
3.00
Men's Corduroy
Grey
7 - It
$3.95
an')
SUCCESTS
•14
XitaEis'
LITTLE FALLS
S 4.06•••41 s
Children's
9 - 3
Men's Leather
Sizes 7 - ii
$4.95
White
Blue
Leather
*3.95
Red, Blue,
Pink, Black
Corduroy
Women's
Sizes 4 - 9
Children's
Sizes 10-3
13.00
Pink,
Whit, Blue
Children's
Size 3-10
'2.00
Corduroy
Red, Plaid
13700
Leather - Sheep Lining'
Men's Buy's Women's
4 - 6
Children's
5 - 9
13-3
13.95-54.95
2
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